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Region Director’s News
By Ed McNamara
level of excellence in educational programs and
retains its role as the best in the NSP. We wish
Cal all the best in his new venture at the Division
and National levels.
What a season this has been. Some patrols
started the season early, a week or two prior to
Thanksgiving. In all cases, however, we ended
early due to the COVID -19 pandemic. This has
been a challenging spring for all of us, and who
knows what the fall will bring. All levels of the
NSP are working diligently to develop operational
guidelines that will allow us to safely complete
our refresher requirements and deal with patients
during the ski season of 20-21. Cal Goldsmith,
our Division Director, has appointed a Division
COOPED Committee (Continuity of Operations
Plan - Eastern Division) to look at the pandemic
issues and develop protocols in conjunction with
the National Program and NSAA (National Ski
Areas Association) that will allow us to safely operate during the bike and ski season. The Eastern Division Medical Advisor, Dr Eric Sylva, along
with his staff of physicians from each of the regions, is also meeting to discuss the issues and
make recommendations on how we should operate during training sessions and while treating
patients. There is no simple solution; I expect,
however, that with these experts meeting and
sharing Ideas, they will come

Regional Director, Ed McNamara. Photo submitted
by Ed McNamara..

Hello EMARI Patrollers! Let me start by saying
“Thanks!” to all of you who voted this past fall. I
appreciate your support as I move into the Regional Director role and look forward to the challenges ahead.
Congratulations to our former RD and now Division Director, Cal Goldsmith, for his election to
that position. As you know, Cal has served the
EMARI region as RD for the past 6 years. He
has put in a lot of personal time and effort to ensure that our patrollers got the support they
needed from the regional staff. Cal is dedicated to insuring that our Division maintains it’s

(Cont’d next page…)
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(Region Director’s News: Cont’d from page 1.)

BLUE HILLS SAFETY DAY

up with a resolution to these issues. Stay tuned
for more information on how the refreshers will be
run and what special training we may need prior
to operating on the slopes and in our aid rooms.

On February 1, 2020, the Blue Hills Ski Area held a
National Ski Patrol Safety Day. The event booth was
predominantly staffed by a fine group of scouts [Boy
Scouts of America]. These young ladies and gentlemen were assisted by many veteran patrollers but in
general they ran the booth.

Yes, it has finally been published. I know may of
you have been anxiously awaiting the new OEC
6th edition and it is now available. The book took
2 years to produce, and has a number of significant changes in it that will affect how we operate.
Some of the changes include: Modification to the
spinal mobilization protocol; no more loading a
patient uphill base on their injury; use of the new,
national “Stop the Bleed” program*; use of Narcan; use of pulse oximeters (don’t apply oxygen if
their pulse oximeter reading is higher than 94%);
and, in assessment, deal with serious bleeding
prior to following the A B C’s. These are just
some of the changes, so don’t forget to order
your copy soon. On another note, the book package will come with an audio book that will allow
you to listen to the book while performing other
tasks. I hope you will enjoy this version of Outdoor Emergency Care.

The theme of the day was, “Know the CODE”. The
scouts attracted all ages and abilities to the booth;
They taught the ‘CODE’, and then quizzed the visitors. With correct answers, those visitors tried to
earn the much coveted Safety Day ‘swag’: The more
correct answers they provided, the more patches and
neck gators were handed out.
Our young and enthusiastic crew drew a crowd all
day; even the ski and boarding instructors came by to
improve their safety knowledge and, yes, to bag
some swag!
We thank Dallas Coffman for attending the event,
and for the support that he gives to us, the Safety
program, and to EMARI.
Thank you, and see you next year.

I hope that each of you follows national and state
guidance relative to COVID-19 and that you and
your families stay safe during this difficult time. I
look forward to seeing you all on the slopes next
season.

Simon Thomas
Blue Hills Ski Patrol
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Ed McNamara
EMARI Region Director

Reports, articles, photos, etc. should be submitted to
the Editor at Editor@emari.org, or to
Ingrid at ishuttle@hotmail.com. Thank you.

*[www.dhs.gov/stopthebleed]
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NASHOBA VALLEY SAFETY TEAM REPORT
Nashoba Valley Ski Area held their 3rd annual safety day on Saturday, January 18th
from 11:00 AM to 2:00PM in front of the Ski Patrol room. The tent was conveniently located at the base of the beginners area and at the end of the board walk, providing a
steady crowd throughout the day. The weather was a bit chilly and overcast but that
didn’t stop the fun!
Nashoba Valley Ski Patrol displayed their newest pink sled creatively named P2 for pink and patrol. P2 was purchased at Powderfall 2019 at Snowbird, Utah, in
support of the growing YAP program Nashoba offers. The words
“Tough Enough To Run Pink” are
featured elegantly along the sides
of the sled. The guests showed
lots of interest in the sled as the
patrollers received many questions during the event.
Assistant Patrol Director Bryan Gardner took on the duties of the day along with a helpful group of volunteer patrollers and ski scouts. At the start of the day, the table was
stocked with remarkable array of swag from NSP neck warmers to lanyards. They provided a seemingly endless supply of free candy and stickers to help draw the eye of quiet onlookers.

(Continued
page 4)
(Cont’d
nextonpage…)
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(Safety Team!: Cont’d from Pg. 3.)

A free scavenger hunt was arranged during the event for all to participate in. Clues
were set up from Rentals Lodge to the top of the hill. Once completed, each individual could enter for a chance at the grand prize, a collection of complimentary ski
and tubing tickets. Guests were also given the opportunity to drop tickets in a variety of other raffles provided they could name a point from Know the Code. Patrons
could win free waffles from the waffle cabin, free pizzas, and more!
We would also like to give a thank you to John Kane for allowing Nashoba to display
the NSP Subaru on the snow for all to see. Dallas Coffman, the E.M.A.R.I. Safety Officer, was a huge help once again helping making it all work. He really is an inspiration with his enthusiasm for the safety program, and his willingness to pitch in and
help! He has been there the past 2 years all day in the cold. What a great example
he sets for our YAPS!

(Cont’d next page…)
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Shown is our Patrol Director,
Betsey Reeves, teaching a
guest how to use a drill.

Volunteer Patrollers and Ski Scouts that helped with the event [shown here, left
to right] - Connor Targ, Elsa Heil, Ally Gavel, Ajay Eggimann, Kyle Girard,
Chris McElligott, Oliver Storlazzi, Bryan Gardner, and David Tashji.

Article and photos submitted by Bryan Gardner.
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YAWGOO VALLEY SAFETY DAY REPORT
Yawgoo Valley Ski Area was excited to host our first ever National Ski Patrol Safety Day on February 16th. Following our tradition of being a little mountain with a big spirit, we were determined to host the very best Safety
Day EMARI has ever seen!
With the help of the one and only Dallas Coffman, and the amazing support of Yawgoo owner Tracy Hartman,
I’m pretty sure we delivered on that commitment.
Dallas arrived early on Sunday morning in Yarrow Farnsworth’s impressive, new, NSP-branded, Subaru Ascent.
We were able to park slope-side, making the car a great eye-catcher, so we want to thank Yarrow for lending it to
us for the day!
After setting up the Safety Team tent (and anchoring it down in the gusty winds), we started rolling out the games
and swag. Both Yawgoo and Dallas came in heavy with two Safety Swag boxes. In addition, with the help of
Yawgoo patrollers and visiting patroller Mike Zimak, we held a scavenger hunt, a Plinko game, a poster contest,
and numerous giveaways that included sweatshirts, lift passes, and waterpark passes.
With the help of Yawgoo Valley Ski School, each and every youth lesson program came through the booth to get
stickers, neck gaiters, and candy, as well as to learn about safety on the slopes and prove that they “Know the
Code”.
Finally, the presence of so many people, and the excitement in and around the tent, made it a great recruiting opportunity for Yawgoo Valley Ski Patrol. We were able to talk to numerous people who expressed an interest in
patrolling and asked what the requirements were to join.
The event was so successful, Yawgoo was the first Patrol in EMARI to jump on the safety train for 2021, and
booked for next year before the day was even over. I want to thank Dallas, Mike, the Yawgoo Ski Patrol team,
and mountain management for a great day!

Phil LeBlanc
Yawgoo Valley Ski Patrol

YAWGOO VALLEY
SAFETY DAY PHOTOS
Here are some photos from Yawgoo Valley’s
Safety Day: The photos shown on this page
and the next were submitted by Dallas Coffman.
(Cont’d next page…)
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More Yawgoo Valley Safety Day photos.
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Simon Thomas and a crew of
many others assisted in making the Safety Day at Blue
Hills a great success for snow
-seekers of all ages!
Note: See article on page 2.

Cont’d next page...
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...Cont’d from page 12.

There were interested and happy faces all
around the Safety Table at Blue Hills!

Cont’d next page...
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...Cont’d from page 13.

Cont’d next page...
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...Cont’d from page 14.

Photos submitted by Dallas Coffman.
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WHILE WE WAIT...
The time for babies and pats on the back will be upon us soon enough, ...

… as will hot chocolate, coffee,
and bagel breaks, team strategy
sessions, ...

...Safety Day events, ...

Blue Hills Safety Day photo submitted by
Dallas Coffman. All other photos submitted
by I. Shuttleworth.

...reports & meetings, ...
Cont’d next page...
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(While We Wait…,
cont’d ...from pg. 12)

...slope-side snacks, ...

...awards, ...

…’snow-selfies’,...

... interesting
days, ….

Cont’d next page...
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(While We Wait…,
cont’d ...from pg. 13)

...and group photos, and more!

To help tide us over ‘til then, National has mailed us the new Ski Patrol
Magazine, along with the Spring/Summer 2020 Catalog!

As many of you know, the upcoming season brings a new Outdoor Emergency
Care textbook - OEC 6th Edition. In Ski Patrol magazine, NSP’s medical advisor, Dr. Johe, speaks about some of the changes in the new edition - material
all of us will have to know, moving forward. So while you’re waiting for all
the good things Patrol brings, peruse Dr. Johe’s article, and learn about the
changes he mentions. Because, we all know that,...
Cont’d next page...
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(While We Wait…,
cont’d ...from pg. 14)

...before we go to our respective hills, we’ll have to
go to these...

…[Refreshers!]...

...where we’ll have to know
the changes OEC 6 will bring!

Note: Outdoor Emergency
Care, 6th Edition, is available
for purchase online. See
www.NSP.org for details.

Enjoy Dr. Johe’s article (as well as all of the other
articles in the magazine), stay well, and we’ll see
one another when safer times are at hand!
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